General December 16, 2019

‘RED ZONE’ CONDITIONS
FOR VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, SURREY & KELOWNA
“Red Zone” is a colloquial term used to describe areas that people may be prohibited from entering by
bail, probation, or conditional sentence orders. This document contains local variations of the general
condition that include common Red Zone boundaries in four B.C. cities.
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Vancouver
RED ZONE

BANISHMENT

1302-1

You must not be in the area of _____, BC bounded by _____on the
East, _____ on the West, _____ on the North and _____ on the
South. Or

1302-3

You must not go the area of Vancouver, BC, bounded by Powell
Street on the North, Pender Street on the South, Princess Street on
the East, and Carrall Street on the West.

1302-4

You must not go to Oppenheimer Park in Vancouver, BC, including
the streets that border it.

1302-5

You must not go to the area of Vancouver, BC, bounded by
Cordova Street on the North, Pender Street on the South, Gore
Avenue on the East and Cambie Street on the West.

1302-2

You must not be within a ___ kilometre radius of [city].
The exceptions are as follows:

Red Zone /
Banishment
Exceptions

a.

With the prior written permission of the bail supervisor. Such
permission is to be given only for compelling reasons. You
must carry the permission, which can be in an electronic
format, with you at all times when you are in the prohibited
area.

b.

To attend (scheduled court appearances, or appointments
with the police, your bail supervisor, lawyer or doctor,
pharmacy, social services, other: ___). You must provide
your bail supervisor with written notice ( ___ days) in
advance of your attendance within the prohibited area.

c.

While in a moving vehicle on your way to some other place
(for the sole purpose of travelling to and from ___).

1302-D

d.

Once in the presence of a peace officer (or [name]) to get
your belongings.

1302-E

e.

Once on [date and time] to get your belongings and only if
[name] is not present during your attendance.

1302-F

f.

In the immediate presence of [name].

1302-G

g.

Only between [time and date].

1302-A

1302-B

1302-C

Victoria
RED ZONE

1302-1

You must not be in the area of _____, BC bounded by
_____on the East, _____ on the West, _____ on the
North and _____ on the South. Or

1302-3

You must not go to the area of Victoria, BC, bounded on
the West by the waterfront of the Victoria Inner Harbour,
on the North from the waterfront along Fisgard Street to
Quadra Street, South along Quadra Street to Fort Street,
West along Fort Street to Blanshard Street, South along
Blanshard Street to Belleville Street, West along Belleville
Street to Menzies Street, and North from Menzies Street
to the waterfront of Victoria Inner Harbour.
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1302-4

You must not be within a one block radius of 700, 800,
900 and 1000 block of Pandora Avenue, in Victoria, BC.

1302-5

You must not go to the area of Victoria, BC, bounded by
David Street, Bridge Street and Gorge Road on the North,
Bay Street on the South, Pleasant Street on the West and
Government Street on the East.

BANISHMENT
1302-2

You must not be within a ___ kilometre radius of [city].
The exceptions are as follows:

Red Zone /
Banishment
Exceptions
1302-A

h. With the prior written permission of the bail supervisor.
Such permission is to be given only for compelling
reasons. You must carry the permission, which can be
in an electronic format, with you at all times when you
are in the prohibited area
i.

To attend (scheduled court appearances, or
appointments with the police, your bail supervisor,
lawyer or doctor, pharmacy, social services, other:
___). You must provide your bail supervisor with
written notice ( ___ days) in advance of your
attendance within the prohibited area.

j.

While in a moving vehicle on your way to some other
place (for the sole purpose of travelling to and from
___).

1302-D

k.

Once in the presence of a peace officer (or [name]) to
get your belongings.

1302-E

l.

Once on [date and time] to get your belongings and
only if [name] is not present during your attendance.

1302-F

m. In the immediate presence of [name].

1302-G

n.

1302-1

You must not be in the area of _____, BC bounded by
_____on the East, _____ on the West, _____ on the
North and _____ on the South. Or

1302-B

1302-C

Only between [time and date].

Surrey
RED ZONE

1302-3

1302-4

BANISHMENT

1302-2

You must not be in the area of Surrey, BC, bounded by
104th Avenue on the South, 108th Avenue on the North,
University Drive on the West and Whalley Boulevard on
the East.
You must not be in the area of Surrey, BC, known as the
Surrey strip, bounded by 108th Avenue on the North,
105A Avenue on the South, King George Boulevard on
the East, and University Drive on the West, including all
adjacent laneways.
You must not be within a ___ kilometre radius of [city].
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The exceptions are as follows:
Red Zone /
Banishment
Exceptions

1302-A

a. With the prior written permission of the bail supervisor.
Such permission is to be given only for compelling
reasons. You must carry the permission, which can be
in an electronic format, with you at all times when you
are in the prohibited area
b.

To attend (scheduled court appearances, or
appointments with the police, your bail supervisor,
lawyer or doctor, pharmacy, social services, other:
___). You must provide your bail supervisor with
written notice ( ___ days) in advance of your
attendance within the prohibited area.

c.

While in a moving vehicle on your way to some
other place (for the sole purpose of travelling to and
from ___).

1302-D

d.

Once in the presence of a peace officer (or [name])
to get your belongings.

1302-E

e.

Once on [date and time] to get your belongings
and only if [name] is not present during your
attendance.

1302-F

f.

In the immediate presence of [name].

1302-G

g.

Only between [time and date].

1302-B

1302-C

Kelowna
RED ZONE

1302-1

1302-3

1302-4
BANISHMENT
Red Zone /
Banishment
Exceptions

1302-2

You must not be in the area of _____, BC bounded by
_____on the East, _____ on the West, _____ on the
North and _____ on the South. Or
You must not go to the area of Kelowna, BC, bounded by
Ethel Street on the East, Okanagan Lakeshore on the
West, Doyle and Stockwell Avenues on the North and
Lake, Marshall and Rowcliffe Avenues on the South.
You must not go to the area of Kelowna, BC, bounded by
Bertram Street on the East, Abbott Street on the West,
Lawrence Avenue on the North, and Harvey Avenue on
the South.
You must not be within a ___ kilometre radius of [city].
The exceptions are as follows:

1302-A

a. With the prior written permission of the bail supervisor.
Such permission is to be given only for compelling
reasons. You must carry the permission, which can be
in an electronic format, with you at all times when you
are in the prohibited area
b.

1302-B

To attend (scheduled court appearances, or
appointments with the police, your bail supervisor,
lawyer or doctor, pharmacy, social services, other:
___). You must provide your bail supervisor with
written notice ( ___ days) in advance of your
attendance within the prohibited area.
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1302-C
1302-D
1302-E
1302-F
1302-G

c.

While in a moving vehicle on your way to some
other place (for the sole purpose of travelling to and
from ___).

d.

Once in the presence of a peace officer (or [name])
to get your belongings.

e.

Once on [date and time] to get your belongings
and only if [name] is not present during your
attendance.

f.

In the immediate presence of [name].

g.

Only between [time and date].
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